
March 25, 2013 7:00 P.M. Dooley Park Meeting Minutes 
  
Attendees: Mary Goveia; Dave Bach; Leigh Hayes; Marla Brotherton; Ed Cartier; Linda Roberts 
  
- Stephen Kretz was here to talk about his Eagle project which was building the parking lot off the 
entrance to Kickapoo Park on Huff Road. 
  
- Thomas Kretz also wants a Eagle Project.  He was here to propose his idea of buidling a shed in Dooley 
Park. 4 x 8 x 8 shed with gre siding and shingles to match the existing.  He is contacting area business 
that might have grants: Home Depot, Alexander's Lumber, Menards.  Send option is 10 x 8.  Thomas will 
be 18 in October so this project needs to be completed before his 18th birthday.    They will attend the 
next meeting on 4/29/2013 to discuss this further. 
  
- Don and Cindy Kopak was here to show their progress on the car show.  Park has $624.  Cost is 
$790.  Car show is 5/19/2013 and rain date is 5/26/2013.  They presented the flyer to the 
committee.  April & May are twin city shows/cruise.  Mike Todd - protege..maybe dessert bar.  5 people 
needed to help with the car show. 
  
- Marla updated regarding the bricks and the website update. 
- Marka also discussed the Kickapoo Park Brochure--36 acres, mission statement, .9 estimated trail 
distance. 
  
- set  4/13/2013 at 7:00- 11:00 to spread chips in Kickapoo Park. 
  
- set 4/21/2013 at 2:00 p.m. as park dedication at the Kickapoo Park.  Marla will volunteer to 
coordinate.  Try to get Kickapoo INdian Tribe to attend.  Game Warden of the Conservation Dept. 
  
- Ed training to do Fireworks to get ready for 4th of July.  Class on 5/01/2013.  We will pay the cost of the 
license. 
  
- Ed discussed getting 25 computers from State Farm.  There were some kindn of locks on them so only 
5 desktops and 3 laptops workable.  Request $500.00. 
  
- Discussion on the 4th of July parade route.  Dave says .8 miles for a route he proposed.  From Schafer 
Dr- Seminatry it is 1.4. 
  
- Discussed Wood Chips needed for the play ground equipment and the shingles needed for the Pavilion. 
  
- Discussed the last breakfast.  We needed salt & pepper shakers on the tables.  There was confsion on 
recycle/trash cans and the blue ones.  This will be corrected for next time. 
  
- Pavilion floor needs to be resealed.  Menards has 50 tubes of regular size or 30 jumbo tubes.  It is $5 a 
tube so cost is about $150.00.  You have to leave it set for 48 hours.  Sealer (Red) proxy paint, acylic 
caulk.  Need clear apoxy.  Cleaing- Compressor, Vacuum needed.  Ed working on this. 
  
-  Discussed fines for over weight for the trailer and pantry.  Need 7 x 14 trailer  $4,600 where we would 
have to file a request to the board for the funding.  Village of Downs enclosed trailer with swinging back 
doors.  Ed gets some supplies from county pantry.  TIF Money?  Food bank, $8300 a month.  Ed takes 
some to Colfax.  Midwest once a month.  Weekly food is delivery every Friday.  We got the sausage and 
bacon from them for the Dooley Park breakfast this time.  Home Sweet home --22 boses a month, 
handicap relief basket, USDA program. 
  
- Meeting ajourned  
  
- Next Meeting 4/29/2013, Monday 7:00 
  



	  


